B frame bi-directional predictions and the DIRECT mode coding of the H.264 video compression standard necessitate a complex mode decision process, resulting in a long computation time. To make H.264 feasible, this paper proposes an image backtrackbased fast (IBFD) algorithm and evaluates the performances of two promising fast algorithms (i.e., AFDM and IBFD). Evaluation results show that an image backtrackbased fast (IBFD) algorithm can determine DIRECT mode macroblocks with 13% higher accuracy, as compared with the AFDM. Furthermore, IBFD is shown to reduce the motion estimation time of B frames by up to 23% with a negligible quality degradation
INTRODUCTION
In many multimedia services, image compression techniques reduce data size without hampering image quality, which enables the transmission and the storage of image data with fewer resources [1, 2] . From among such techniques, H.264 [3] is one of the recent image compression standards and has been used for many digital image devices, such as monitoring cameras, camcorders, and mobile phones. For high compression efficiency, the H.264 standard employs B frame encoding [4] and its DIRECT mode [5] . B frame encoding enables the reduction of image data redundancy by supporting bi-directional predictions. However, although this scheme reduces image data redundancy, it may suffer from larger side information, which is caused by encoding multiple motion vectors and multiple reference picture indexes. To resolve this problem, the DIRECT mode for B frame encoding is introduced in H.264. The DIRECT mode avoids encoding motion vectors by allowing decoders to predict those vectors that are utilizing previously coded information temporally or spatially.
Generally, B frame encoding is considered to be one of the most time consuming tasks because it needs to select an optimal mode that minimizes the rate distortion (RD) cost of a macroblock encoded currently by calculating complicated motion estimations and bi-directional predictions. Thus, if the DIRECT mode can be determined at an early stage, skipping the complex mode selection processes can save on considerable coding time.
To skip the complex mode selection processes, some fast algorithms have been proposed [6] [7] [8] . One of these algorithms is the Adaptive Fast Direct Mode Decision (AFDM) Algorithm [9] . In terms of optimal modes and rate-distortion costs, this scheme exploits a strong relationship between a macroblock being encoded currently and its co-located macroblocks in previously encoded frames. This enables the determination of the DIRECT mode coding for the current macroblock without a complex mode decision process, which increases the B frame encoding speed significantly. However, the AFDM algorithm leaves out the cases where the co-located macroblock's best mode is neither the DIRECT_16x16 nor the INTER_16x16 mode. Although, even in these cases, the macroblock's optimal mode can be the DIRECT mode. Therefore, this algorithm has a limitation with regard to speeding up the B frame encoding as it suffers from its limited DIRECT mode identification conditions. To enhance the performance of the AFDM algorithm, this paper proposes an image backtrack-based fast DIRECT mode decision (IBFD) algorithm. This algorithm extends the AFDM [9] algorithm and can determine the DIRECT mode even for macroblocks that the AFDM algorithm leaves out. The key idea of IBFD is to locate macroblocks matching the currently coded macroblock in previously encoded frames. According to the coding mode of the located macroblock, IBFD can determine to code the current macroblock in the DIRECT mode. For an extensive evaluation of this algorithm, this paper implements the IBFD and the AFDM using JM 14.2 [10] and evaluates their coding performances by encoding popular video sequences having a variety of image characteristics.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes a previous work, i.e., an adaptive fast direct mode decision algorithm using mode and Lagrangian cost prediction for B frame in H.264/AVC [9] . Section 3 presents an implementation of IBFD. Section 4 evaluates the performances of AFDM and IBFD, and analyzes them. The conclusions are presented in the final section.
PREVIOUS WORK
To speed up B frame coding, the AFDM algorithm [9] was proposed. This AFDM algorithm exploits the strong relations of optimal modes and rate-distortion costs (RDcost) between the macroblock (MB) that is currently being encoded and its co-located macroblock. Thus, it determines the DIRECT mode coding for macroblocks without a complex mode decision process, which increases B frame encoding speed significantly.
In this algorithm, the DIRECT mode for a macroblock can be determined by checking the conditions of the AFDM algorithm: (1) ((MD PCO.MB ≤ 1 && MD NCO.MB ≤ 1) || (MD BCO.MB = 0)) and (2) (J CURRENT_MB < α x J PCO_MB || J CURRENT_MB < β x J NCO_MB ). MD PCO.MB , MD NCO.MB, and MD BCO.MB are the best mode numbers for the co-located macroblocks (MBs) in the previous P frame, the next P frame, and the previous B frame, respectively. J CURRENT_MB , J NCO_MB , and J PCO_MB are RD costs for the current macroblock and for the co-located macroblocks in the next P frame and in the previous P frame.
The key rationale of this work is that many macroblocks' optimal modes are shown to be DIRECT modes when the optimal modes of the corresponding co-located blocks (i.e., MD PCO.MB , MD NCO.MB, and MD BCO.MB ) are either the DIRECT_16x16 mode or the INTER16x16 mode. Therefore, the algorithm can encode macroblocks that satisfy the condition that is given above in the DIRECT mode without spending a lot of time calculating the other coding modes. How-ever, this is not always true. To overcome this problem, this paper proposes a fast DIRECT mode decision algorithm. The next subsection describes the algorithm and its implementation.
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN IMAGE BACKTRACK-BASED FAST DIRECT MODE DECISION ALGORITHM
This section presents an implementation of the image backtrack-based fast DIRECT mode decision (IBFD) algorithm, which might enhance the performance of the Adaptive Fast Direct Mode Decision (AFDM) algorithm [9] by taking care of the macroblocks (MBs) for which the AFDM algorithm needs to run all the complex mode decision processes.
To describe the IBFD algorithm, a simplified pseudo code of the algorithm is given in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1 , in the case of macroblocks satisfying the AFDM conditions, the IBFD does the same thing as the AFDM algorithm does. The main difference between AFDM and IBFD algorithms pertains to the macroblocks not satisfying the AFDM conditions. To determine the DIRECT mode coding for such macroblocks, the IBFD locates macroblocks that can match the macroblock that is currently being encoded in the previous P frame, the next P frame, and the previous B frame through an image backtracking process, as shown in Fig. 2 . The matched macroblocks are called backtracked macroblocks (BTM) for the currently encoded macroblock, which might be a temporarily displaced image data for the currently encoded macroblock. If the backtracked macroblocks' encoding mode is the DIRECT mode, the possibility that the current macroblock's optimal mode is the DIRECT mode may be high. This allows the IBFD algorithm to code the current macroblock in the DIRECT mode, without a complicated and long mode decision process.
To locate the BTM in previous frames, IBFD can use many methodologies such as SAD (Sum of Absolute Differences), mode pattern-based search, etc. From among the methodologies, this paper is assumed to employ a mode pattern-based search. In this search, the encoding modes of the macroblocks surrounding the current macroblock are used as the pattern to be searched within the previously encoded frames. Namely, the encoding modes of macroblocks, A MB , B MB , C MB , and D MB , in the F frame comprise the encoding mode pattern of the currently encoded mac- Fig. 1 . A simplified pseudo code of IBFD roblock (i.e., C-MB). The encoding mode pattern for each macroblock is searched in the F-1, F-2, and F+1 frames, where F specifies the display order frame number and thus, F, F-1, F+1, and F-2 are the current B frames, the previous P frame, the next P frame, and the previous B frame, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2 , the search scope for the encoding mode pattern is limited to R from the collocated position of the currently encoded macroblock. This is because, in most cases, objects in a frame cannot move too far in subsequent frames, which thus removes the reason to search an entire frame. If the encoding mode pattern of the currently encoded macroblock does match an encoding mode pattern in previous frames, the matched macroblock, T-MB, is defined to be the BTM of the currently encoded macroblock (i.e., C-MB). The BTM belongs to the same image object of the C-MB. Therefore, if the BTM is encoded in the DIRECT mode, the possibility that the optimal mode of the current macroblock is the DIRECT mode may be high.
However, this is not always true because the BTM is located by not encoding mode patterns according to image data. To increase the accuracy of this DIRECT mode decision algorithm, this scheme uses the following condition to filter out macroblocks having very high rate-distortion costs and thus, it has a low possibility to be encoded in the DIRECT mode.
The filtering condition is satisfied (1) when at least one macroblock in the F-1, F-2, and F+1 frames matches the optimal mode pattern defined above and (2) if the average RD cost of the DIRECT mode macroblocks found in previous frames, is larger than the RD cost of the current macroblock encoded in the DIRECT mode. Using a more formal notation, the filtering condition is satisfied when at least one macroblock in the F-1, F-2, and F+1 frames matches the optimal mode pattern defined above, if the following condition is satisfied:
Average (RD A1 , RD B1 , RD C1 …) * α ≥ RD currentMB where RD A1 , RD B1 , RD C1 , and RD currentMB are the RD costs of the DIRECT mode macroblocks found by the pattern matching described above and the current macroblock of α is a constant that If a macroblock satisfies the condition given above, the IBFD algorithm encodes the macroblock in the DIRECT mode without a complex mode decision process, which saves on encoding time. Otherwise, all of the mode decision calculations are required. In the next section, we evaluate the performance of AFDM and IBFD, and analyze them.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To analyze the performance of AFDM and IBFD algorithms, these fast algorithms are implemented in JM 14.2 [10] . For this performance analysis, the following things are assumed: high complexity mode (RDOptimization = 1); GOP = IBPBP; encoding frames including I, B, and P = 199; MV search range = 32, resolution = {qcif, cif}; and QP = 32.
First, the accuracy of the DIRECT mode decision and the average rate-distortion cost (RDcost) error of incorrect mode decisions of the AFDM algorithm and the IBFD algorithm are compared. The results are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . In these tables, Total#DM is the total number of macroblocks having the DIRECT mode (DM) as their optimal mode in all the B frames. "DM% in MBs," is the percentage of direct mode macroblocks in all of the frames. The two columns marked "#DM" represent the number of macroblocks that are chosen as direct mode macroblocks in the respective algorithms. Hit% is the ratio of the number of macroblocks that have been correctly determined to the corresponding value of #DM. RDC Error is the RD cost difference between the true optimal mode and a fast direct mode.
As shown in Table 1 , the IBFD algorithm improves the accuracy of the direct mode decisions by up to 13%, as compared to the accuracy of the AFDM algorithm (AFDM: 68%, IBFD: 77%, foreman, QCIF). Especially, when the ratio of direct mode macroblocks to the total number of macroblocks is low, the IBFD algorithm outperforms the AFDM algorithm. This is because, in this case, many macroblocks cannot satisfy the condition of the AFDM algorithm, which enforces a complicated mode decision process to determine the DIRECT mode. Thus, this results in a long B frame encoding time.
Additionally, as shown in Table 1 , the IBFD algorithm does increase the performance of the AFDM algorithm because, in the cases satisfying the AFDM conditions given in Section 2, the IBFD algorithm does the same thing that the AFDM algorithm does. However, the IBFD algorithm can determine the direct mode macroblocks even when the AFDM conditions are not satisfied. Regarding the RDC error, the IBFD algorithm shows a slightly higher error. However, this value might not suffer significantly because the hit ratio of the IBFD algorithm is higher and thus, fewer macroblocks suffer from it. This can be inferred from Table 2 .
Finally, the encoding quality and the METS (Motion Estimation Time Saving) of the AFDM and the IBFD algorithms are compared in Table 2 . This comparison is done for QP = 20. The encoding quality is evaluated in an average sense [11] , using the fast mode decision algorithms with comparison to the reference JM in terms of BDPSNR and BDBR. A negative BDPSNR result indicates PSNR degradation, whereas a negative BDBR result indicates bit-rate saving. The METS value indicates the ME time savings as a percentage change between the AFDM algorithm and the IBFD algorithm in the high complexity mode.
As shown in Table 2 , the IBFD algorithm can reduce ME time by up to 23% with negligible image quality degradation. This proves that the IBFD algorithm better predicts the DIRECT mode macroblocks and can thus avoid a long and complicated mode decision process time. Additionally, even in the case where the hit ratio of the IBFD algorithm is low in Table 1 , the image quality of the IBFD algorithm and the AFDM is not hampered. This indicates that, even in the event of mis-predicting DIRET mode macroblocks, the RD cost errors of the associated macroblocks are relatively small and therefore do not significantly degrade image quality and compression efficiency.
CONCLUSION
This work presents an evaluation of an image backtracking-based fast direct mode decision algorithm that extends the AFDM algorithm. Through an extensive evaluation, the IBFD algorithm is shown to outperform the AFDM algorithm by making DIRECT mode decisions not only for macroblocks that satisfy the AFDM conditions but also for macroblocks that do not satisfy these conditions. This leads to the determination of more direct mode macroblocks with a higher hit ratio. Although, in the case of incorrect predictions, the RD cost error of macroblocks might be increased, this case is rare, and thus, the overall benefit of the IBFD algorithm can conquers its problem, as shown in Table 2 .
Additionally, the quality degradation of the IBFD algorithm is negligible due to its prediction accuracy (on average, less than 0.02dB in BDPSNR). Especially, the IBFD algorithm outperforms the AFDM algorithm in video sequences, which move fast or have complicated images. This indicates that, in such sequences, the AFDM algorithm's prediction accuracy is not high enough while the image backtracking of the IBFD algorithm increases prediction accuracy. Overall, the IBFD algorithm effectively reduces B frame encoding time by encoding more macroblocks in the DIRECT mode without executing long mode decision processes.
